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4-in-1 Flashlight (UV/LED/COB/Red Laser) 

Portable Pen Torch 

 

Carelite is the brand of Ningbo Kaiyulai Co., Ltd. 

Established in Ningbo, China, we are a 

professional manufacturer in line of portable 

Lighting products including inspection light, 

flashlight, magnet Light, mechanic work light, drop 

Light, spotlight, tent light and headlamp. We have 

got certificates such as CE, GS, EMC, FCC and 

RoHS, etc for all our products. All the products will 

be tested strictly before send to our customers. Please make your purchase with 

confidence here! 

 

 

Product Description 

This 4-in-1 Flashlight (UV/LED/COB/Red Laser) Portable Pen Torch consists of rechargeable 

multi-functional flashlight, UV black light, red laser flashlight and penlight. The main floodlight 

is bright up to amazing 360lm, and tail spotlight 160lm.  The UV light is perfect to detect pet 

urine, bed bug, bathroom stains, scorpion and so on, and you can use the long range red laser 

pointer light for presentations, teaching, astronomy, camping, hunting and playing with your 

cats pet. 

 

The tail focus beam spotlight and side COB wide flood beam work light can be dimmed 

(individually adjustable) to suit your need by pressing and holding the power ON/OFF 

button.The dim setting is retained until the next time you adjust it. The versatile pocket 

flashlight adopts high quality aluminum alloy frosted shell, very strong built and durable. The 

compact size and its magnetic swivel clip make it handy and portable enough for you to travel 

with.  
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Specications of Carelite Inspection Flashlight:  

Shell Material  Aluminum alloy 

Li- ion battery 14500 / 800mAh 

Wick type LED, COB, Laser 

Power Tail light 3W of 160lm and side light 5W of 360lm 

Wavelength Black light 380nm; Laser light: 700nm 

Runtime Side light: 3H; Tail light: 4H 

Dimming switch Tail light and side light from weak to strong or strong to weak 

Charging time 2Hr 

Lighting distance Tail light: 60m; Side light: 30m; Red laser: 1030m 

Size & Weight Φ20 x L165 x W24mm; 80g 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

Carelite Magnetic mechanic light Feature and Application 
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Carelite Flashlight Details: 

 

 

 


